
Good morning. My name is Robert Sher and I am President of Sher Properties Inc.. a property
management company that. in part. manages gas royalty interests. I appreciate the opportunity to speak
here this morning. llive in Philadelphia and Ihave had a strong connection with Tioga County for many
years. I owned property in Tioga County before the current Marcellus gas exploration period began and
have since invested in other real estate with both producing and speculative natural gas interests.

Recently I looked at purchasing a farm being offered by a retiring dairy farmer and. unfortunately. his
story is all too familiar in the area. In this case the farm was leased back in 2000 with Phillips Production
Company before any of the current royalty lease issues were even contemplated

The lease calls for a payment "of 1/8th the proceeds received from time to time by lessee for all oil (and
gas) so marketed. less lessor's pro rata share of any severance or excise tax imposed by any
governmental body." The taxes are the only deductions enumerated in the lease

To any land owner in Tioga County in 2000. including myself. it would have been clearly understood that
the land owner receives 1/8 of the proceeds less only his or her share of the taxes as enumerated in the
lease

As time goes on. the lease is renewed and incorporated into a producing unit with royalties being paid
beginning in 2010. The lease is also transferred all or in part to East Resources. Inc.. Ultra Resources
and finally to Shell Exploration & Production Company. From 2010 until 2013, as initially understood, the
gas companies paid royalties amounting to 1/8th of the proceeds without deduction.

In 2013 ShelIExploration sent a letter to the landowner stating "Shellwill be adjusting the amount of
deductions taken for post-production cost to reflect the amount which Shell is allowed to deduct in
accordance with your lease(s) and Pennsylvania law

A footnote details that "examples of post-production costs include without limitation. compression.
dehydration, separation. treating, processing and transportation charges'. A review of the lease will
confirm that none of these deduction costs are a part of the language of the lease.

In 2013 Shellstarted deducting only compression charges. In 2014 they added in transportation charges
- all without additional explanation or backup.

Initially these charges reduced this landowner's payment by approximately 4%. However. as gas prices
declined the percent of deductions increased to upwards of 20% of the original calculated payment.
Effectively the land owner is paying a series of fixed charges to the gas company per unit of gas and
subsidizing the gas company's right to remove the gas from the property. The 1/8th royalty is no longer a
floor for the land owner's payments but is now a maximum payment or rather a basis for the beginning of
all deductions which the gas company views as post production costs.

I do not believe this was the intent of the 1/8th minimum royalty provisions as written in the current laws
and ultimately the courts have determined that it is a prerogative of the legislators to clarify the intent of
the existing legislation and to protect the landowners. Thank you for your consideration of this matter. I
would be happy to try to address any questions or concerns.




